Anderson East Is Ready for a
Celebrity
Wedding
with
Miranda Lambert
By Kayla Garritano
So this is love! Celebrity couple Miranda Lambert and Anderson
East may be heading in a serious direction. According to
EOnline.com, Lambert’s boyfriend of almost a year says he is
ready marry her. For her recent 33rd birthday, East threw a
“special celebration” and gave Miranda a few “very thoughtful
gifts.” A source shares, “If it was up to Anderson he would
marry Miranda today!” They also added that the couple’s
friends and family think it’s “just a matter of time” before
he pops the question.

There could be a celebrity wedding
getting planned soon! How do you
know when your partner is ready for
marriage?
Cupid’s Advice:
When you’re with that special someone, you’re going to know
you want to marry them. But how do you know when your partner
is ready to tie the knot? Cupid is here with some relationship
advice:
1. Look for the hints: Your partner may drop a couple “when we
get married” or “for our wedding” into conversations when they
get reminded of something wedding related. They may keep the

hunts subtle without directly confronting you, but that’s just
their way of saying they see a future with you.
Related Link: Celebrity Couple Miranda Lambert & Anderson East
Talk Marriage and Kids
2. Talk to them: If you’re not getting any hints, try the
direct approach. You can ask them if they’ve thought about
marriage, or talk to them about where they see themselves in
the next 10 years. If you’re not getting a clear answer, it’s
best to talk to them directly.
Related Link: Are You Too Young For Marriage?
3. Look where they stand: Are they financially independent,
are they emotionally stable, and do they like children? Make
sure that your partner is in a good and happy place. If they
are, then that is a sign they are ready for a future with you,
and that means hopefully starting a family.
How did you discover is your partner was ready for marriage?
Comment below!

